
Words to use for Julie’s Build a Bag Packages 

TW Skincare - $54 or $58 with Mineral powder: Basic to get started on good skin care - Like an aerobic workout, 

but sometimes you need to spot treat.  Use with the foundation for maximum results. 

Day/Night Solution - $60: This is your Repair and Prevention.  Day Solution brightens, blocks uva-uvb rays while relaxing facial 

lines.  Night Solution has unique encapsulated vitamins and antioxidants that stimulates collagen to firm the skin. 

Microdermabrasion Step 1 and 2 - $55: Immediately fights fine lines, refines pores and smoothes your skin with a 

Refine polish than a botanically filled Replenish serum. 

Replenishing Serum + C - $55: Packed wit5h Super Fruits to give your collagen a boost.  Leaves your skin lifted, 

more toned, looking younger and enhanced. 

Miracle Plus Serum Traveler - $59: Trial/Travel size of the Miracle plus a Vial of the Serum.  Great for trips or to 

give it a try and you’ll see the results. 

Power Pair: Even complexion Mask and Essence for $55: Mask pampers, brightens and softens with Melacep 

Brightening complex and 90% saw softer/brighter skin.  Essence has Lucentrix Complex to restore skin tone with.   

84% saw improvement. 

Love Your Lips: Primer, Satin Lips and Tinted Lip Balm with spf 15 in a color of your choice - $53:  Primer 

minimizes lines and keeps lip color on longer. Satin Lips is a 2 step scrub and balm then top with spf protection and a tint of color. 

Lip Smakers: Lipstick, Liquid Lip Color, Lip Gloss and Lip Liner - $49: Create a variety of options.  

Eye Deal: Firming Eye Cream, Eye Make Up Remover, Soothing Eye Gel - $59: Moisturize and Firm the eye area. 

Remove makeup gently, then pamper with the Gel Filled with botanicals like cucumber and green tea plus increases 

moisturization up to 130%. 

On the Go Girl: Facial Cleansing cloths, Tinted Moisturizer, Mascara and Eyesicle - $53: Quick wash of the face 

and add a Tinted Moisturizer with spf 15 then Eyesicle and Mascara – out the door you go! 

Eye Case: Compact with 6 eye colors - $59.50:  Fill up your sleek Compact with all Eye colors.  For just 6.50 each 

you can add 5 more to the brush area for 11 eye colors.   Brow gel fits in the top! 

Face Case: Compact with 3 eye colors, Cheek color, Lip Gloss/Color and brushes for $65.50: Magnetized 

Compact lets you create and recreate new looks.  And the mirror is large enough for your whole face. 

Flawless: Pressed mineral powder in a compact with sponge plus Highlighter and Concealer - $64: Get an 

airbrushed look with these 3 Amigos.  Powder to freshen up your foundation.  Highlighter for eyes and fine lines.  

Concealer for blemishes and unwanted spots. 

Eye Tools:  Ultimate Mascara, 2 eye colors, brow tools, eyeliner, eye primer - $54:  Perfect set to create the 

perfect eye look.  You can add more colors or a compact for more fun. 

Dash Out the Door Case: Highlighter and Bronzer plus Lip Gloss - $57.50:  Highlighter and Bronzer has strips of 

color for cheeks and for the eyes.  Finish with Gloss and maybe some mascara and you are on your way. 

Body Spa: 2 in 1 Shave and Shower gel with Sugar Scrubs and TimeWise Toning Lotion - $57: Talk about the 

ultimate! Shave and shower then Scrub away the dead skin.  Top with the Targeted Toning Lotion and your skin will 

never feel the same. Lotion will firm, tone, define, soften and hydrate for 24 hours! Powered by Super fruits and 

caffeine. 

Super Duper Satin Hands: 3 step Satin Hands plus TimeWise Hand and Decollete Cream - $52: Satin hands for 

the ultimate hand and feet pampering is paired with the Hand and Decollete cream with spf15.  Powered by Super 

Fruits to minimize crepiness, reduce dark spots and super hydrate hands and chest. 

Teen Talk: Velocity Cleanser and Moisturizer designed for skin under 25 plus Acne Treatment and Blemish 

Control toner - $55: MK’s version of Proactive.  Controls and zaps acne while cleansing, hydrating and controlling 

excess oil.  This is great for boys too especially since orange and “velocity”. 

MK Men: Shaving Cream, Face Bar, Moisturier with spf 25 and Cooling After-Shave - $60: Don’t forget about 

the man in yhour lif – keep him looking as young as you and providing a comfort zone while shaving. 

Essence of SPF:  Body with spf 30, Tinted Lip Balm with spf 15 and TimeWise Moisturizer with spf 15 - $49: 

From Head, Lips to Toes – protect your skin from the daily damage of walking your dog to driving your car. 


